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"THE ABUJA SCALE"

The Fourth Regional Conference on the

Integration of Women in Development on the

Implementation of the Arusha Strategies on

the Advancement of Women in Africa was held

in Abuja, Nigeria from 6 to 10 November,

1989 and during which was equally featured

the Tenth Anniversary of the Africa

Regional Co-ordinating Committee for the

Integration of Women in Development (ARCC).

The Conference was honoured with the

presence of His Excellency General Ibrahim

Babangida, President and Commander-in-Chief

of the Armed Forces of the Federal Republic

of Nigeria and who declared the Conference
open.

In his opening statement and after

reviewing the objectives of the Conference,
the President expressed the hope that the

Conference was going to shift from the

traditional leanings of most conferences

towards declaration of intentions to more

action. He urged participants to take a
critical look at the Arusha Strategies, see

to what extent they have been implemented
and identify the obstacles hindering their

full implementation. He advised the women
of Africa not to allow the conference to

degenerate into the usual talking sessions
and that only a few poignant and meaningful

statements would suffice, while emphasis

should be put on arriving at a Declaration
which he would call the Abuja Scale as it

would be directed at weighing the extent to

which the Strategies had been implemented.

The Conference was also honoured by
the presence and attendance of Her

Excellency Hrs. Karyam I. Babangida, First
Lady of Nigeria. The First Lady of the

Republic of the Gambia, Mrs. Chilel Jawara,

the First Lady of Egypt, Hrs. Suzanne

Mubarak, and the First Lady of the Republic

of Ghana, Hrs. Nana Konadu Agyeman Rawlings
were in attendance. Women from all over

Africa and from all walks of life including
women from Europe and America took the
opportunity not only to share their

experiences in the implementation of the

Strategies but also to highlight some of

the gains made during the past few years in

the field of women in development.

This issue of ATRCW Update No. 13

contains excerpts from various statements

made during the conference, country and

main working papers. The issue also

highlights some of the recommendations

contained in the draft Abuja Declaration

which is yet to be finalized.

EXCERPTS FROM THE OPENING SPEECHES

On the extent of implementation of

the Arusha Strategies in Nigeria, the

President mentioned a few of the giant

strides Nigeria had taken in the

Advancement of Women : increasing the

number of Nigerian women in highly placed

position in both the public and private

sectors; upgrading the women section in the

Federal Ministry of Social Development,

Youth and Sports into a Division; signing

and ratification of the United Nations

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms

of Discrimination Against Women.

establishment of a Women Commission; and.

the Better Life Programme for Women.

On the African scene, he asserted

that Africa had made positive and

reasonable impact adding that although the

Arusha Strategies ware formulated at a time

when the African continent was experiencing

some financial and socio-political

problems, modest progress had been made.

He observed that national development would

be meaningless and incomplete without the

involvement of women, a fact that justified

the goals of the United Nations Decade for

Women i.e. equality, development and peace.

The development of a nation should be

carried out in partnership with the women

and no one gender should be seen as either

the senior or junior partner in the
relationship.



Concerned about equality, Mrs.

Suzanne Mubarak the First Lady of Egypt

stressed that the stage of "'Equality"

envisaged in the Arusha and Nairobi

Strategies had yet to be reached, because

equality did not mean only the absence of

discrimination but also, equality of

rights, responsibilities and opportunities.

In a number of African countries, she

stated, equality was stipulated in national

legislation, in constitutions and

declarations, but their implementation had

to contend with some traditional rigid

attitudes. The more women legislated for

equality of rights in marriage,

guardianship of children.. custody of

.children, property ownership, etc... the

more they recognized the need for

enforcement and monitoring mechanisms to

bring about equality, and the more they

realized that they should play a more

dynamic role in decision-making in relation

to the various aspects of life.

In his address to the Conference, the

OAU Secretary General, Mr. Salim Ahmed

Salim said that "the Heads of State of

African countries had often acknowledged

the pivotal role of women in agriculture

and in the more general development-

strategies -outlined at Arusha in 1934". He

said that "the world cannot continue to be

the exclusive domain of men. The women of

the world were, through national

legislation, to be given the opportunity to

move into . the mainstream of national

development planning". He acknowledged the

,fact that the African woman vas still

sometimes denied basic rights ar.d

marginalized m such social and economic
planning.

To reflect on the implementation of

the Arusha Strategies for the Advancement

of Women in Development, he said, it must

ponder over what must be done to improve

the living and working conditions of rural

women and how to arrest the increased trend

in urban migration, particularly of women.

He said that the Conference has to think of

methods of improving rural infrastructures

and providing the necessary facilities in

the field of health and sanitation,

education, shelter snd others within the

realm ot the concept of basic human needs.

Within OAU, he said that authorization had

been granted for establishing a Women's

Unit in the General Secretariat. That Unit

would ensure that each cf OAU's five

departments took women's interests into

account and integrated them in their

programme of work.

Addressing the conference, the

Executive Secretary of the Economic

Commission for Africa reiteralated the role

played by women traditionally and in the

pre-colonial Africa. Women, he said, had

stood shoulder to shoulder with the menfolk

in all spheres of huraar endeavour.

Unfortunately, historians had failed to

bring out clearly the specific role,

contributions, and general activities of

women in pre-colonial Africa. And yet it

could not be denied that African women had

played a great role in history as actors in

economic, social, political and ideological

processes. Women had exercised real power

in government, had been great queens or

otherwise great women.

Talking about the future, he listed

four areas of high priority which must be

the focus of special attention in the

1990s. The area included : the development

of an adequate scientific and technological

base and its effective application to all

areas cf development in African countries;

the informal sector whi eh played 3 growing

role in economic activity,, particularly in

production, distribution, finance and

employment creation; that, women employment

still remained inadequately quantified and

available indicators still failed to deal

with a whole range of jobs performed by

women; and fourthly, the question of

population and health.

Ke concluded that there was no doubt

that if strategies in the four Kay priority

areas were vigorously pursued, Africa would

succeed in improving very significantly and

substantively both the condition and the

position of women. In addition to that, he



said there was an urgent need to take

appropriate measure a to ensure that a

rapidly-growing number oZ ^o.i.-n s^xc

involved in the significant centres of

decision and policy making at the highest

levels.

After noting the Ghanian Government's

efforts to formulate constructive

programmes of gender-partnership in all

aspects of its social organization and

administration. Mrs. Rawlings the- First

Lady of Ghana noted the need for joint

action at the continental levol. She

observed that relative to other developing

regions, the continent was not making any

economic headway. Thus malnutrition

deformed millions of our children before

they had a chance in life. Indeed, 10,000

of such children died everyday of causes

that were linked to malnutrition and lack

of basic health care. The vast majority of

African people lived in abject poverty and

tried tc survive in an environment that v;£3

hostile in so many ways. Women in Africa

must therefore rise to the challenges of

the continent so that the Africa of the

twenty-first century would be a worthy

place for their children to flourish in.

During the opening ceremony of t'ne

10th Anniversary of ARCC, Mrs. Babangjda,

the First Lady of Nigeria noted that while

African Governments had legislation that

did provide for equality between men and

women, the enforcement aspect was often

inadequate.

She recalled the need to forge a new

optimism out of the enormous burdens and

workload that seemed to daunt woiuea. If

right questions were asked and same major

goals set them together, women had a chance

to forge a stronger Africa, and a more

human, productive and satisfying lives for

all. This, she noted would, certainly not

be easy. There would, no doubt, be some

halts or failures along the way, but in the

long run, African Women must succeed

because they really had no choice.

C0U1WRY PERSPECTIVES-

DISCUSSED

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ARUSHA

The major objective of the Conference

was tc review and reflect on the degree of

implementation of the Arusha Strategies, to

discern its short-comings, to design

further strategies for overcoming the

pitfalls and to project the future of the

African women beyond the year 2000 in the

context of social and economic development

of the African continent. In line with

this objective, member States participating

in the Conference highlighted what had been

done, obstacles, constraints experienced

and future perspectives. Most member

States highlighted component elements of

women's participation in education, health,

agriculture, industry, policy-making and

women's in politics. Activities undertaken

and women's position in the various sectors

of development were given with statistical

and data justification. In general, most

countries observed and reported that there

had been some modest progress following the

implementation of the Strategies.

Talking of multiple roles performed

by women, the Botswana delegate observed

lie., __ ^ii^Qc^ taking place in Botswana

have added more responsibilities to women's

rcles in isrue that was shared by many of

the delegates. However, Botswana predicted

a healthy improvement on the performance of

women more especially in the area of

agriculture because of the financial

support provided by the government in

support of agricultural programmes.

As a national strategy, the Cameroon

delegate reported that the Government had

incorporated the women's dimension into

development programmes. Concerning the

future, programmes were directed towards

increased women's participation in economic

development. However, that called for

further mobilization and direction of

resources into women's productive

endeavour.

In Liberia, it was reported that the

Government of Liberia, NGOs and



international organisations had given women

vrea' support '■:<■ 1."..,?r ivt. "h-'-.i: ?:i iv.cr.ion

through enacting poiicits ana. ^^.j^i^^

legislation -:mc' r^^ved all isi-ms or

barr isrs and discrimination against voiT.en.

Concurn i. n y '0 e a c _■, '; h e ac I e c a t c i r om

Zambia mentioned the vole and contributions

of the Ziiabian Go^ernaent towards peac*

efforts on regarding apartheid and refugee

women in Southern Africa ^i-r->i> **lk^ a-'d

conferences organized on ~h-- i^s :,r , ^;~

stated 'chat there were still obstacles at

different levels. They required new

orientations and strategies for their

removal, more especially as the worsening

economic and social cone:.:.tion? n: Africa

continued to place severs limitations on

available resources-

at sovae ox the sectors

covered by the Arusha Strategies, the

Zimbabwe delegate mentioned the work in the

area of agriculture nhich addrt&aed is-.u^s

pe itaining to credit, pricing., improved

extension services and diversification of

marketing opportunities. In education, she

reported that, the Government had allocated

more funds to education than, any other

iteiiiS on tiifc

In Mauritius, it v?a:i ■ reported that

the legal framework was being reviewed to

ensure that all forms ci discrimination

-'ere eradicated, in line with the

convention on the Elimination oi ail Forms

of Discrimination Against Women to which

Mauritius had acceded in IS'84. v'hile in

Burkina Fasc, women's policy had emerged a^

the second most important area to be

affected by revolutionary ^nam^fcr. The

policy had been translated into reality

with the establishment of ^n ofti.ee for the

mobilization cf wouen (DHOF) and

subsequently the Unioii o:T Burkina Triomen

(UFB) in 1934.

Referring tc the future,, the delegate

from Central African Republic reported

that, it was hoped that th- 1990s ^rald sec

the integration of women i" three essential

areas of development through :

strengthening of the measures for.

implantation of the strategies;

cKWrjiopihOi:!. ol so-.io-culturai aspect of the

int ?;jra t ion of women 1 n development ;

strengthening of women's managerial

capabilities through training ai.d u:*.

establishment oii co-operative groupings;

implementation of a study on maternal

&01 .al.-.ty *iih a view to ascertaining the

precise conditions under which .mothers died

bp.ftv J".-.:.ring o\- after child, birth, and

-L?<;;aro.''^;:' -*;*-:1. adoption of i family code.

In Morocco, the Ministry had made sure that

■,ha stratcay was incorporated into the

19S»-L992 development plan.

On the international platform, Kenya

expte^ec it? determination to continue its

Gixppur^: to liberation movements in the: r

struggle ior liberty and emancipation. The

K^y^ delegation called for concrete

proposals to reinlorce actions already

started i.i order to achieve the objectives

oi fr-s Arusha Strategies.

Concerning structural adjustment

programmes, the Ghana delegate advised that

structural adjustment programmes should

make special provisions tor mitigating the

hen. Ai oftorts on women's activities.

'■'" o:!.uctive resources should be

redicsrted to woren and programmef to

enhanoe women's skills adequately financed

and im?'lessenteci. ?he also suggested ^.ha.1"

systematic progranro.es to combat negative

cultur.il and sociai attitades and practices.
ag?inst women should be developed and that

worrier's crganizationr must network more to

enable women themselves mobilize- resources

tnat could be utilized for their

programmes-

Highlighting the achievements gained

in the implementation cf the Arusha

Str3t?gic-r, the representative of Rwanda

re-a-v-H> th? kov sectors. In agriculture

and food production, efforts had consisted

of increasing basic community

infrastructures -;uch as : drinking water

supply schemes and/or building rural water

su^Iy and sanitation systems; encouraging



' the wider use of improved stoves.

Agricultural production was being improved

through the supply of such inputs as

selected seeds, fertilizer and plant

protection facilities. Greater stress ras

being laid on women' s training and

information. A film had been made on the

role played by tha women of Rwanda in

national development.

In general, the record of activities

for the implementation of the Arusha

Strategies as reported by member States

during the conference was positive.

Judging however from the changes that had

taken place, the general feeling was that

progress had been very slow. The reasons

for such slow progress could well be that

in spite of the manifest political resolve

oi governments and the clarity of

principles and policies, social attitudes

and daily routine rooted in culture acted

as a brake on the efforts made for the

effective integration of women in

development.

With regard to difficulties and
constraints, delegates were of the opinion

that women have been hit more hy ^^ world

economic crisis and the plight of

indebtedness in spite of government

efforts. Moreover, cultural attitudes

towards women remained a constraint to full

integration of women in development.

THE ABUJA DECLARATION

At the and, the conference adopted

the Abuja Declaration entitled
"Participatory Development : the Role of

Women in Africa in the 1990s. The

Declaration gives a review and assessment

of the implementation of the Arusha

Strategies. In the review, areas of

considerable progress reviewed include :

Education, Law and Legislation,

institutional structures. In education for
instance, it recommends that by the year

2000, parity in literacy., primary and

secondary education and at least 40% oi

University students should be women, mile

areas of slow progress highlighted include

: Employment, Health and Access to

resources including credit and technology.

In the employment sector for example, it is

recommended that by the year 2000, at least

one out of 5 of all vacant government posts

be filled Ly a woman.

Areas where implementation is being

initiated are discussed and they include :

women in scientific and technical

professions in Africa, decision-making and

mainstreaming. It is recommended that at

least one in eight of top policy and

decision-makers in Africa (Cabinet

Ministers, High Civil Servants, Top

echelons of the Armed Forces, Policy and

Judiciary and top management in parastatals

and private corporations will be a woman by

the year 2000.

Facing the 1990s, priority action are

advanced which include various sectors such

as vfoiaen and culture, population issues,

development planning, structur a 1

adjustment, science and technology,,

informal sector, credit and

entrepreneurship. In the area of science1

and technology priority actions advanced

include among ethers : provision of

adequate opportunities for access to

scientific and technological education and

training by women. By the year 2000 at

least 20 % of total enrolment at University

level should be women. Subregional and

regional institutions should undertake

research in agricultural biotechnology

targeted at increasing food production and

decreasing women's work load in their

agricultural activities.

The Declaration also defines the role

of national machineries, regional non-

go vern mental a.ad international

organizations. In redefining the role of

national machineries,, actions advanced

include : strengthening existing national

machineries; ensuring the participation of

national machinery in the early stages of

policy formulation and implementation, and,

forging links between the national

machineries and government ministries as

well as national institutions.



WOMEN IN ACTION AROUND AFRICA production and health are being propagated.

Legal Education

The Status of Women in Uganda

By Miria R.K. Matembe, Legal Advisor

(ACFODE) Action for Development. hen and

Women not yet sensitised about gender

issues ask, "Why Ministry for Women Affaxrs

?" "Why Directorate for Women Affairs,

Secretary for Women ?" and "why all this

Secretarianism".

A ipother cannot feed a child of J:L<. cc

years on the same plate with th?it ci eight.

Once they are grown up, they can be ser^ad

on the same plate without fear of jtarving

tho young one. This explains th^

departments of women affairs.

Women are aware of the interior

position that society gives theva. Due tc

the enormous role played, they aru not

h-ippy with the position.

They want to catch up with the men.

But they need specific help for the yap to

be bridged, Secretarianism can then stop.

More than half of the World's population

are women. Three quarters of the working

hours of the world art utilised by women,

half of the world's agricultural products

and processing is done by woHien while they

produce 60-80 % of the food crops in

Mrica.

Women cover two thirds of the world's

illiteracy, they earn one tenth of world'3

income but they own one hundredth of the

world's property.

This shove inequality between men and

women and hinders natural development.

Politically, women's opportunities to

participate fully are hindered by the

social and cultural practices. :-:omen have

no access to control resources. There is

social inequality. Women do not take p<v:^

when important policies and decisions are

being made in their countries. They are

often neglected when techniques ci better

The Laws of Uganda discriminate

against voien. What is on paper is not

what 1$ pi-;.cised. Cultural practises ltq

inconsistent with the written law and they

are very oppressive to the women. They

unfairly violate the rights of the women.

To this end, the Uganda Association of

women Lawyers has set up wowen's Legal Aid

Clinic in Kampala. The clinic helps women

understand their legal rights, assisting

t:hsm with problems such as inheritance and

financial support for their children and

*"h-?!Vi5elT-Tes i-r1i^r. couples separate. The

clinic concentrates on counseling and only

takas cases to court when the parties

cannot be brought to agreement.

IrrtormatioA : Uganda Association of tfoi^en

Lawyers - i'iDA, Udyam House. First Floor

Room 22,. F.G, Box 2157 Kampala, Uganda.

THE ZTMiUBWfi WOMEN'S ACTION GROUP'S

SPEAK OUT

According tc the Women's Patch Vol.3.

Ko.l of July 1983, Taurai/Khulumani

ir-s^zine reports that the Kusasa Project

provides support and counselling for woratn

who are the victims of wife beating uid

rape. (Musass is a shone word for a kind

of tree and also for shelter). The project

is working to acquire a "Safe House" for up

tc six ':03en and their children and will

soon have a 24 hour counselling and two

paid coordinators. The June 1939 Speak cut

alr.o ^nclodes informative articles and

illustrated stories in three languages

Shcna, Ndobele and English on rape;

inheritance lav," and wills, child custody

and one on "how many children should I

have". iJAG won a Journalistic A-faid of $

1C00 for writing about women's issues and

used the money to put out tht Jane issue.

Information : Counselling and Research

project on Violence Against Women, P.O. Box

A2O5. A'jondale, Harare, Zimbabwe. Women' s

Action Group P.O. Box 135, Harare,



WIN'S POSITION ON WOMEN IN POLICIES

Women in Nigeria (WIN) as an

organization established to work for the

improvement of the conditions of the

majority of Nigerians (women and men)

believes that all Nigerians (especially

women) should be involved in the debate and

decision-making of Nigeria's future

political and economic system.

WIN therefore initiated a programme

aimed at raising women's political

consciousness and involving them in

political debates. While this was in

progress, the Political Bureau asked WIN to

organize a national seminar on the

political debate. This was then integrated

into WIN's Plan of action. WIN has

organized many seminars, symposia and

workshops at various centres all over the

country. Through these seminars, WIN

expanded the 29 guidelines provided by the

National Political Bureau to include

conditions necessary for the active

participation of women in politics and

decision-making. WIN's recommendations

include amongst other sectors : state and

citizenship, human rights and family

rights, mobilization, awareness and

political participation, education, health,

information and the legal system.

These recommendations were made in

order to promote social justice and in the

best interest of all Nigerians. For more

information contact : Women in Nigeria

(WIN) P.O. Box 253, Sama.ru, Zaria, Nigeria.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Global Programme of Training in

Population and Development

The Global Programme of Training in

Population and Development is part of the

comprehensive effort of the United Nations

Population Fund (UNFPA) to assist

developing countries in the integration of

population into development strategies,

policies and programmes.

The Global programme is specifically

designed to enhance the capabilities of

mid-career professionals from developing

countries in integrating population policy

and development strategy. It addresses

itself to staff members of macro-economic

policy and planning units, sectoral

ministries, population programme officers,

and individuals having operational

responsibilities at field level.

In line with UNFPA policy, the Global

Programme gives special attention to issues

concerning women, particularly to equal

opportunities for women to participate in

development as decision-makers, programme

planners and community workers.

The Global Programme currently

comprises three long-term post-graduate

training courses :

-The International Training Programme

in Population and Development at the Centre

for Development Studies (CDS), Trivandrum,

India,

-The International Programme of

Training in Population and Development at

the Institute of Social Studies (ISS) in

co-operation with the Netherlands

Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute

(NIDI), The Hague, the Netherlands, and

-Le Centre International de Formation

et de Recherche en Population et de

Developpement en association avec les

Nations Unies (CIDEP) at the Catholic
University of Louvain, Louvain-la Neuve,

Belgium.

A similar short-term course is being

run at the Moscow State University, Moscow,

USSR.

To be eligible for consideration,

candidates must have : a recognized Masters

or Honors degree or equivalent; practical

field experience in the area of population

and/or development; and proven proficiency



in the appropriate language. General

inquiries regarding the Global Programme

{objectives.,, curricula,, fellowships and

application procedures) should be addressed

to :

International Co-ordinator

UNFPA Global Programme of Training in

Population

and'Development

1, Place Montesquieu, bte 17

B- 1348 Louvain La Neuve

Belgium

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF A SHORT

COURSE IN

COMMUNICATION PLANNING AND STRATEGY

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY

JULY 11 - AUGUST 7, 1990

For officials and project leaders in

health, agriculture, nutrition, family

planning and related sectors.

The Programme

This will be the 10th year for this

workshop/seminar that has attracted more

than 300 persons from 55 nations. The

program emphasises organization of

communication and non-formal education

programs directed at various groups cf

people-from policy makers to villagers.

Among the topics covered, are : developing a

communication . strategy, . analyzing

audiences, message design issues, media

selection, mobilization of resources,

interpersonal communication, mass media,

small group communication, and

communication research and evaluation.

Program includes a field trip to

Washington, DC to meet with agencies in

development communication.

The participants

Participants include project

directors, ministry officials, extension

specialists, community health leaders,

officers from international and bi-lateral

development agencies, agricultural research

organizations, and nutrition institutes,

persons from academic institutions, and

others with an interest in communication

and rural development.

Enrolment Information

Enrolment

Fee is US$ 2,

program. This

transportation.

Housing in

accommodations

estimated at a

participants sh

or 10, 1930.

is limited to 24 persons.

200,00 for the four week

does not include housing,

and personal expenses.

un iv er s i ty do rw i t or y

and the Washington hotel is

total of US$ 650. Overseas

ould plan to arrive July 9

Point of Contact

For further information and a seminar

outline, write :

Dr.R.B. Colle

CPS 90

Department of Communication

Cornell University

'640 Stewart Avenue

Ithaca, NY 14850 '■ ■

Fax 607-255-0783

Telex 6713054

Telephone 607-255-6500

Development Planning Unit (DPU).

and University CoU_eg_e

London.

The DPU is pleased to announce its

short course on planning with women for

development 1990 : 23 April - 14 July. The

course is to assist officials involved in

the planning of lo-f-income communities to

increase their capacity to relate public

intention to performance in the design,

implementation and management of policies,

programmes and projects. The course

contains three interrelated modules

:problem identification; policy programme

and project formulation; and organization



of intervention. The course will be

especially suitable to : administrators and
government officials in sectoral agencies

such as housing, health ana education,

professional staff in government

departments and private institutions; and
academic and government researchers, NGG
and community workers. Candidates ffiay come
from any relevant profession or discipline,
graduates or otherwise professionally

qualified. Further information on the
course, application forms and the like can

be obtained by writing to the : Admissions
Secretary, Development Planning Unit UCL 9
Endshleigh Gardens, London vfCIH OED United
Kingdom. -

TRAINING OF RURAL WOMEN IN PRCDUCTTVE
WORK SKILLS

The government of Nigeria recognizes
the advancement of women as important in

the economic development of the country.
It has therefore incorporated in the Fourth

National Development Plan, the need for
effective training and participation of

women in agricultural production,
processing, storage and marketing with

special focus on home economics extension,

appropriate technology and. multipurpose
centres.

The UNDP/ILO/FDARD Home Economics
Project on Training of Rural Women in

Productive Work Skills is funded with
grants from both the. United Nations

Development Programme and the Federal
Government through the Federal Department
of Agriculture arid Rural Development of the

Federal . Ministry of Agriculture Water

Resources and Rural Development. The

project is designed to reinforce the on
going activities cf the Home Economics and

Community Development Division through the

establishment of a skills Training Unit.

Established in June 1987, the skills
Training Unit trains rural women in the
production of processed farm products semi-
agricultural products and crafts item's
using appropriate technology ana resources.
The goal of the training is tc achieve

steady and increased productivity with a

view to generating regular income for the

rural women in particular, and the rural

populace in general. Training include on

the 30b training in three categories of

identified skills namely : food processing,

preservation and storage; craft production;

administrative and management skills. For

more information on the project contact :

The Assistant Director/Chief

Technical Adviser

Home Economic and Community

Development Division

Federal Department of Agriculture and

Rural Development

Federal Ministry of Agriculture,

Water Resources and Rural Development

P.M. B, 135 Garki, Abuja/Nigeria.

INTERNATIONAL COURSE ON : WOMEN,

EXTENSION WORKERS AND AGRICULTURE

This is an in-service training for

persons involved in home-economics,

nutrition or primary health care extension

focussing in particular on the productive

role of women in agriculture. The 3

months' course starting in October each

year is offered bv the Larenstein

International Agricultural College

Deventer, the Netherlands. The course is

based on the knowledge the participants

already have in the field of home

economics., food and nutrition or preventive

health care and on the problems they may

encounter when executing their tasks. The

curriculum consists of" 7 units ranging from

two to four weeks. Tbefte units include :

Orientation; women's role in rural

development; plant production, processing

and storage; rural development instruments;
animal production, technology and the

market; and special project. Participants
are required to have a diploma or BSC in

the field cf home economics, nutrition,
preventive health care, extension or one of

the social sciences. Also people involved
in training or policy making may be

admitted. For more information on
admission, application procedures, grants



etc send inquiries to : Larenstein

International Agricultural College

Deventer, P.O. Box 7, 7400 AA Deventer, the

Netherlands. Telefax 315700.34608. Tel-\x
49517 Tgcon.

GRANTS/FELLOWSHIPS

Amiouncement of__AAUW_ Education

£9?L__1.990=£L_an<L-ii?lernatignal Fellows hips
Awarded IpLM^

The American Association of

University Women Educational Foundation is
pleased to announce its 1990-91
International Fellowships for Women who are

not citizens or permanent residents of the

United States for graduate study or
research in the United States. Each

International Fellowship carries a stipend
of US$ 13,000. = Strong preference will be

given to women whose credentials prove
prior commitment to the amelioration of the
lives of other women and girls through
civic, community or professional work and
whose study or research proposals show a
continued interest in the advancement of

women. Upon completion of studies,

fellowship recipients must return to their
home countries to pursue a professional
career; preference will be given to

applicants who can verify that there is a

definite position to which they will
return.

For further information please
contact : International Fellowships; AAUW

Educational Foundation, 2401 Virginia
Avenue N.W, Washington, B.C. 20037 J.S.A.

GLOBAL PROGRAMME OF TRAINING IN
POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Under the Global Programme., a total

of 50 fellowships 15 at Louvain

Veuve (Belgiun), 15 at the Hague and 20 at

Trivan drum, Kerala State India arc-

available for international participant
from developing countries. Candidates
applying for a Uh'FPA-sponsored fellowship
must be officially endorsed by their

Government. The three institutions may

also admit a small number of additional

participants supported by other sources of

funding. Application Forms designed

specifically for the Global Programme must

be used and are obtainable from UNDP/UNFPA

Fiold Offices. All applicants are required

to submit officially certified copies of

their diplomas and transcripts at the time

of application. The application, together

with supporting documents, should be sent

directly to the International Co-ordinator

addresses as follows :

Course Co-ordinator, International

Programme of Training in Population

and Development

Centre for Development Studies

Prasantnagar Road,

UUoor Trivandrum - 695011

Kerala State, India

or

Course Convener

International Programme of Training

on Population and Development

Institute of social Studies

P.O. Box 90733

2509 LS, The Hague

The Netherlands

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS/BIBLIOGRAPHIES

From ATRCV

ATRCtf has updated its Brochure and in

addition has published a brochure on the-

Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee foa:

the Integration of tfoiuen in Development

(ARCC). The Updated ATRCW brochure as velU.

as ARCC brocfcuie are available in hothi

English and French and will be sent free of.'

charge to individuals, organizations,.
Institutions etc on request.

Roster of African Women Experts 19S8

The African Training and Research

Centre for Women (ATRCW) has compiled a

Roster of African Women Experts {first

edition), The main purpose of the roster

10



is to make available to users a list of

African Women Expert.; whose expertise wobid

be valuable in under caking a^iviu« suca

as research studies and consul tar^y

services as and vhsn needed. Aceoidingly,

in the long run, the roster will create

self-reliance on human resources

utilization among d^vtlo^j.:^ ,:a;.a..ro.

The roster will be Updated every two years.

Any interested African wuaan »j th ~ f.~ rs*.

degree can send in her Curriculum Viitae to

be included in the next edition.

African Wom^n in Developntent i

Selected Statements by Aosbavo

Adedeji, United Nations Under-Secrettry

General and Executive Secretary ryl the

Economic Commission for Africa (15£9 - 77

pages}. This volume contain -x selection

of speeches on the sub j act of women in

development delivered by the ECa Executive

Secretary, Professor Ack;bayo Adedeji iron

1977 to dctte. They provide, iirst.

historical perspectives on the cvc-Iutioii of

the involvement by ECA j.n activities

related to women, within the friir.-c-crk of

ether activities undert&k&tt. Second , iney

discuss the situation of women in Africa in

its many dimensions, particularly problem

areas which require organised attention.

Third, they reveal ilw *-"•--r-\? - *: ~

Frufessor Adedeji ovor *■ irae: o\; what should

be done to enhance the position oi ;vo;.i&'a i;i

African society. Finally, tirty pro\ido

guidelines for future artiens ly Mi^

increasing number o^ ir ;;^-*n^ ;■ ional,

go ve rnment al an d non -g cv ar nrci en ta i

organizations and bodies working in this,

field, bearing in mind the changing

contexts and errtircm.-.i-yc v'iehL- vhicli

programmes should be developed.

Situation of worsen in Tanzania

pages)

Published by the Ministry of

Community Development, Culture, youth and

Sport (November 1988). The boo;: gives an

overview of the situation of women in

Tanzania and describes in detail women's

participation, position and their

activities, ir va~icuD sectors n a:\ely .

■HOiit^ii j-a daCionai beveiopmenv., women and

Ed iCdi.; j-Oj',-., ^v.-iv":cn and EiTpicy^.crit,. 7oKi£n ai^

Health, Women in Politics: "tfonien and

CoKirntiDication; and ¥omer. dnc> Legal Rights.

Tho bo*-k c<.-.n be obtained fj:om the Hinistry

and S po r t s a i; t h s p r i c e o f T -in ? an i a s h s.
v , ■■

aphy ]?I

General

Couipiicd by Dsu^" A. Bullwiakle.

Th I S w 0 "C K ].■- L" C V i Ci !i ;> ; .-. S C i il CJ £ 01 i" <3 S OU1" C e 3

reiatiiig to the 3:1 tuatiov, .-.f women in

Africa. 1J. i-6 di:ided inco 32 subject

■;:.? t^gcritr :xv-ring Tcpi^f; ranging iror!\

i«airiage and family issues tc work: legal

rights, politics, the arts, and urban lift.

1989, J^>4 pag^s J3$ 45. - Available f roro

Greenwood Press, :>c Post Road We?t, Box

1:007,= Veslpcrt, CT C6881, HSA.

Hands : Feed

Is a vidt-'o ^hir-h preaenta t'.ie stories

of three woscii i:rora African countries

■Kcn>;i, ?inbatwr rtn-> Burkina Fasoj acd

the

childra» 2tc 01 ton frustrated by men,

inaehmob it^a /roiey, J:.6 jtm liil.-i ^na video,

Development Education Centre, 229 college

S'-reet, Tcro^.ic. Ov)t?rio. HST IR4 - CANALJi.

IMF0RI1ATI0N SHEET

Vg ■fould appreciate havincj news bout

progr-?x:fles ? ^c^i vitiss, research in

progress, publications and personalities

related tc ■Tcift'in ir, developjr.ivnt, especially

he Af ric egioi;. Send your

miormation to ECA/ATRCW P.O. Box 3001,

A^idis Asaba, Ethiopia.


